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Amtrak F59PHI 458 leads Pacific Surfliner Train 774 into the Oceanside station on November 5, 2010. Number 458
was the last Amtrak F59PHI to leave Los Angeles for Metra in Chicago on March 1, 2019. –Andrew Novak Photo
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Upcoming PRS Events:

Wheel Clicks is the official publication of Pacific Railroad
Society Inc. and is published monthly.

April 19: Deadline for Wheel Clicks Submissions for the
April Issue (See contact information below).

Opinions expressed in unsigned articles are those of the
editorial board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the Society, its officers or directors. Opinions in signed
articles are those of the author only. All rights reserved. ISSN:
0043-4744.

May 1: May Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San
Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue).

Pacific Railroad Society, Inc. is a non-profit 501 (c)(3)
educational organization staffed by volunteers. The Society
supports rail car preservation and restoration; railroad
excursions; a museum which preserves and displays railroad
literature, photos, artifacts and a resource library; railroad
related education; social events; and publications. The public
is welcome to participate in the Society’s events, operations,
and facilities. The Society is funded by memberships,
donations, grants, and fundraising activities.

May 17: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at South Pasadena
Library with ERHA (1055 El Centro Street).

As of April 1, 2018, PRS members have a choice of paper or
pdf (electronic version) of Wheel Clicks. Please note the paper
version is $5 more to cover the cost of mailing First Class.
Participating Member (PDF) ..........................$45.00 per year
Participating Member (Paper) ........................ $50.00 per year
Sustaining Member (PDF) ..............................$60.00 per year
Sustaining Member (Paper) ............................$65.00 per year
Corporate Member (PDF) ............................. $110.00 per year
Corporate Member (Paper) ........................... $110.00 per year
Life Member .............................................................. $500.00
Pacific Railroad Society Museum
210 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas, CA 91773.
Telephone: (909) 394-0616.
Museum Operating Hours are:
Monday and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Our Museum is open to the public and admission is FREE!

info@pacificrailroadsociety.org

April 19: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at South Pasadena
Library with ERHA (1055 El Centro Street).

May 2: Wheel Clicks Mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616.
(The mailing parties are now on Thursday!)

April Meeting Program by Russ Davies
Join us for a look back at the Amtrak F59PHIs on the Pacific
Surfliner, presented by Marti Ann Draper. Before moving on
to second careers with Metra in Chicago, the F59PHIs were
the main stay on this beach comber route. Also in attendance
will be retired Amtrak diesel mechanic Vic D'Augstino to
answer technical questions and share behind the scenes stories.
Be there and bring digital briefs.
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks
Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Due to the
editors time constraints, any material not sent via electronic
format may not be included since it would have to be re-typed.
Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383
Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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The last wigwag in southern California
By Andrew Novak
On February 25, 2019, crews from the Union Pacific
(UP) railroad, removed the wigwag at the corner of
Lemon and Santa Ana Streets in Anaheim. The railroad
has since replaced the wigwag with modern grade
crossing flashers. With the removal of this wigwag in
Anaheim, there is now only one wigwag still in service
in southern California on a Class 1 railroad. The sole
survivor is located on 49th Street in Vernon, at the
BNSF Malabar Yard.

The wigwag was first developed at the beginning of the
20th Century, and Pacific Electric (PE) Mechanical
Engineer, Albert Hunt, is generally credited with creating the wigwag. Hunt developed his first wigwag in
1909 as a new, automated way, to protect grade crossings from motorists. At the time, many grade crossings
were protected by a flagman, who would come out of a
shanty and swing a red lantern back and forth to stop
traffic as a train approached. The new wigwags mimicked the motion of the flagmen at the grade crossings
and are sometimes referred to as “Magnetic Flagmen.”
The new wigwags were automatic and often used at
crossing without a flagman, where there might be only
a cross buck protecting the grade crossing.
(Continued on Page 4)

Above is the last wigwag on a Class-One railroad in southern California. This is on 49th Street in Vernon on BNSF at
their Malabar Yard and this photo was taken on March 10,
2019. -Andrew Novak Photo

Southern Pacific
SW1500 2496 leads a
cut of cars into JYard, with Los Angeles City Hall in the
distance, on the former Pacific Electric
on January 11, 1982.
Scenes like this one at
Long Beach Avenue
were once common in
Los Angeles, with wig
wags serving as grade
crossing protection.
-Albert Novak Photo
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The last wigwag continued
Over the years, wigwags were manufactured by the
Magnetic Signal Company of Los Angeles and by the
Union Switch and Signal Company.
When first introduced, wigwags, did reduce the
amount of grade crossing accidents and they became
commonplace in southern California, especially on the
PE. Wigwags were also used by other railroads across
the United States.
After World War II, automobile traffic began to increase in the United States and soon after, wigwags
were becoming obsolete. Production of wigwags ended in 1949, although grandfathering laws allowed railroads to leave wigwags in service until new grade
crossing protection could be installed. The railroads
slowly started to replace wigwags.
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One by one, former PE and SP wigwags were replaced,
by the UP, and the last one in Anaheim was replaced in
2019, 70 years after production of these iconic signals
stopped. The former SP wigwag in Anaheim was still
operational at the time it was replaced.
While the BNSF wigwag on 49th Street is the last operational wigwag on a Class 1 Railroad in southern
California, there are many that still operate at museums
including the Orange Empire Railway Museum in Perris and our own Pacific Railroad Society Museum in
San Dimas.

In southern California, the Southern Pacific (SP) was
very slow to replace wigwags, especially on the former Pacific Electric lines. Many of the unique signals
operated well into the 1980s before being replaced. A
small number of wigwags, including the one in Anaheim, lasted well past the 1996 merger of the SP and
the UP.

Above is wigwag at the corner of Lemon and Santa Ana
Streets in Anaheim on February 29, 2012. UP 3GS21B, 2723
leads a short train past the wigwag heading south to switch
industries in and around Santa Ana. At left is the operational
wigwag at the PRS Museum in San Dimas. Visitors are allowed to throw the switch on the support column and watch
this wigwag work.
-Both photos by Andrew Novak
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Above: SP SD45R, 7460, leads a westbound manifest along the former PE at Gifford Avenue in Bell, California on
March 5, 1988. This combination of a wigwag (right side of photo) and crossbuck (left side of photo) was common on
the PE. –Albert Novak Photo
Below: One of several wigwags at the Orange Empire Railway Museum in Perris, California on March 9, 2019.
—Andrew Novak Photo
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED!

News Briefs
BN Cascade Green returns: BN Cascade Green returns: The iconic Burlington Northern (BN) cascade
green paint scheme is returning on a Minnesota shortline. The Northern Lines Railway (NLR), has taken
delivery of two EMD GP-15s that will be painted in
the classic BN cascade green paint scheme. The two
units are NLR 440, former Frisco 115 and NLR 422,
former Chicago & Northwestern 4413. The NLR operates 25 miles of former BN, originally Great Northern, trackage around St. Cloud, Minnesota. The NLR
is owned by the Anacostia and Pacific
-Information from Trains Magazine Newswire and
NLR Website .
SF Bay ALCO Farewell: Recently, the San Francisco Bay Railroad, formerly the State Belt Railroad,
received a Knoxville Locomotive Works SE10B
numbered 30. The new ultra-low emissions locomotive will replace veteran ALCO S2 25. The 25 was
built new for the State Belt Railroad in 1945. Because
the purchase of 30 was done with funds from the Bay
Area Air Quality Management District, the 25 must
be retired. The 25 will have its prime mover removed
and be placed on display in South San Francisco. ALCO S2 23, built new for the State Belt in 1944, will
continue to operate as a spare. Both 23 and 25 had
been converted to run on Biodiesel several years ago.
-Information from Trains Magazine Newswire.

Coming to future issues of Wheel Clicks:
We are working on stories on the following. Please
contact the editor, (see page 2), if you have photos or
information to contribute.
-Black Hills Central Railroad
-Texas Transportation Company
-LARy, LATL, and LAMTA PCCs
-Leonard’s M&O/Tandy Center Subway
-Amtrak P30CHs
-Iowa Traction
-SP/Amtrak FP7s
-Amtrak’s Spirit of California
Thank you!

Pacific Railroad Society is currently looking for volunteers to help staff our museum in San Dimas!
Our museum is located in the former Santa Fe station
in San Dimas at 210 West Bonita Ave and we are
currently open three days a week, see page two for
hours.
Do you like trains?
Have an interest in local history?
Want to meet new people?
Then this job is for you!
Don’t worry, if you don’t know about trains or local
history, we can teach you what you need to know.
You don’t have to be a member of PRS, so tell your
friends and family.
If you are interested you can stop by the museum during normal operating hours, call the museum at 909394-0616, leave a message if no one answers, or
email us at info@pacificrailroadsociety.org.
We look forward to having you join our group of
volunteers!
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Above: San Francisco MUNI PCC 1035 lays over while working the L Taraval line on July 19, 1952. The car was
brand new at this time and would continue to operate at MUNI for many years to come. 1035 was sold to the Tahoe
Valley Lines in South Lake Tahoe for a tourist operation that never materialized. –Arthur B. Johnson Photo
Below: Pittsburgh Railway PCC 1664 is seen here on Line 53 at the Brentwood Loop in Brentwood, Pennsylvania on
August 27, 1961. Pittsburgh Railways was an early pioneer of advertising on street cars, and 1664 carried a distinctive
ad for Mohawk Airlines. The Brentwood loop is still used by buses today. —William D. Volkmer Photo
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Above: Vermont Railway (VTR) GP-18 801 is seen here switching cars in Rutland Vermont on July 15, 1987. The 801
was built new in 1961 for the Toledo Peoria & Western as their 600. The 801 came to the VTR in 1983-1984 and is still
on the railroad’s roster. –Albert Novak Photo
Below: BNSF SD70MAC 9449, leads an empty coal on the Stampede Subdivision at east Auburn, Washington on August 30, 2013. 9449 was built for the Burlington Northern in 1994 by EMD, and is still on the BNSF roster.
—Jay Roberts Photo

